### Shot Name
**OPT_BAR_002_8010**

### Turnover Version
v2

### Status
Omit

### Duration In Cut
268

### Description
Timewarp

### Reel
1

### Final Version

### Location
2411

### Date Finaled

### IN Frame

### Extra Notes
became bar_002_0010

### Approved
Timing

### Turned Over
3/6/2008

### Vendor
Cinesite

### Element List

### Element Detail

### Received Versions

### Version Notes

### Scan Filename
OPT_BAR_002_8020_PL01_v1

### Slate
2-7*

### Duration
352

### Handles In/Out
8 / 8

### Date Ordered
3/6/2008

### TC In/Out
15:06:23:13

### KN In/Out
EL 61 4913-7360+05

### TApe
131

### Labroll
7382+04

### Scan Order
OPT_BAR_002

### Turnover
001

### Data Entry

### Input/Output

### Speed

### Scan
Output

1) 001 = 001 100%
2) 027 = 027 100%
3) 117 = 104 135%
4) 236 = 192 135%
5) 258 = 209 135%

### Created By
Evan Schiff

### Date Created
2/29/2008 4:22:42 PM

### Modified By
papa

### Last Modified
4/21/2008 2:58:17 PM